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ORDER

Facts:

1. The appellant filed RTI application dated 14.02.2017 seeking certified copies of all the letters/notes communicated from Controller, BARC to Head, Personal Division; Head, Personal Division to Controller, BARC; Head, Personal Division to Head, Vigilance Section, etc.

2. The appellant filed second appeal on 28.07.2017 with the Commission on the ground that information should be provided to him.
Hearing:
3. The appellant participated in the hearing through audio-call. The respondent, Sh. S.S. Boopathy, CPIO participated in the hearing through VC.
4. The respondent had sent their written submission dated 28.06.2018, which is taken on record.
5. The appellant referred to his RTI application dated 14.02.2017 and stated that complete information has not been provided to him by the respondent.
6. The appellant stated that he had specifically mentioned in his first appeal and second appeal that copy of the letter written by Head, Personal Division to Head, A&MPD, BARC has not been provided to him by the respondent. The appellant stated that certified copy of letter written by Head, Personnel Division to Head, A&MPD viz. letter no. BARC/AMPD/HOD/2016/450 dated 21.04.2016 should be provided to him.
7. The respondent stated that complete information has already been provided to the appellant.
8. The respondent w.r.t para 6 above stated that the Head, Personnel Division is redesignated as Chief Administrative Officer (Personnel). A letter with reference no. 7(Genl-76)/2015/Vig./7318 dated 13.01.2016 written by Chief Administrative Officer (P) to Head, A&MPD was already provided to the appellant on remittance of documentation charges on 16.03.2017.
9. The appellant stated that one more letter subsequent to January letter has been issued.

Discussion/ observation:
10. The Commission is of the view that the respondent should again look into their records that as to whether any letter (as stated by the appellant in para 6) exists. If yes, to provide copy of the letter. If no, to give specific reply to the appellant.

Decision:
11. The respondent is directed to comply with para no. 10 above, within 15 days from the date of receipt of this order.
The appeal is disposed of. Copy of the decision be given free of cost to the parties.
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